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OEVRIPUW
evolutions Are Threatened in Both Hungary and Italy

■ TAie WLD CARPATHIAN FRONT OF SEVENTY-THREE MILES
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=I! E PRINCE BRINGS DESPATCHES

LONDON, April 10. — (2.45 
ajn.) — The Prince of Wales 
arrived in London yesterday from 
the front, bearing despatches 
from Field Marshal Sir John 
French to Lord Kitchener.

T LOOMS EPEES TESQuiet in Dsrdenelles
LONDON, April 19.—(2.02 a.m.) 

—The allied fleet bombarded the 
tort* In the Dardanelles til day 
Sunday and during cart of Wed
nesday. but on Thursday every
thing was quiet to the strait*, 
according to The Dally Telegraph 
Mltylene correspondent.

Germon Reserves Called 
7 o Overawe Hungarians

Civif Wear Tfbeatened Behind Armies Now facing 
Russians jp ay Force Von Hindenburg to Re

adjust Whole Plan of Campaign.

0» WE FRFMIG GIVEN
IN HARD BATTLEAUSTRIANS METCanada Next!

Capture Whole of Principal 
Chain From Reghetov to 

Volossate.

Banks In the United States are bulg
ing out with money, the savings of the 
people since the panic of 1907. During 
the last eight years the Americans have 
curbed their expenditures and business 
ha* relaxed, 
roads and other public utility companies 
have been hetd back In their extension» 
because of legislation and threatened leg
islation. The State* has enjoyed good 
crops for several years, and high price* 
due to the war, have brought a lot of 
new money into the country, 
other companies are filling huge orders 
for the allies and there Is a general re
vival Jp all kinds of business. Wall street 
financiers are wise to these events, and

Kg Demonstration in Favor 
of War to Be Held 

Sunday.

Main Objective of French Of
fensive in Woevre District. 

Gained.

; BY FREDERICK RENNET, 
ffteoial Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD; April 9.—Already there are remarkable signs that the 
pose of the large German reinforcement* now answering 

the summons of the Hungarian Government Is to overawe the rural 
population, which was beginning to threaten revolt.

Should the Hungarian crisis burst Into a civil war behind the armies 
now facing the Russians, It Is certain Von Hindenburg will Immediately 
abandon hie lines fitting Narew from the north and bring the main Ger
man army Into weptern Poland, sending Mackenzen’s forces south again 
to try to get below, the Russian position In Hungary. The Gherman* In 
the north have only one officer for about 400 men.

more serious pur
Some claim that the rall-

TO ENTER NEW PHASEMONARCHY MENACED COMMAND ALL PLAIN

Czar a Armies Spread Out on 
Stretcji of Seventy-Three 

Miles.

Germans, in Anticipation of 
Outbreak, Are Hastening i 

From Italy.

Brilliant Work of Armies in 
Verdun Region Secures 

Big Triumph.

Czar’s Troops Came on Wave 
After Wave, Overwhelm

ing Enemy.
nSteel and

)i

BRITAIN HONORS 
DARING CAPTAIN

GERMAN NOTE OF 
COMPLAINT TO US.

*• The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, April 9. —With the 

capture of the whole of the principal 
chain of th# Carpathian mountain* for 
a length of 78 miles, with the excep
tion of a hill south of Voliamekova,' 
announced tonight, the Russian 
Paign in this

RÔME, April 9, 10.55 p.m., via Paris. „ ., . . . . . . ..—p-niitwi #„___ u, . T. , , the boom, which ha* started In the NewJ*™ ? ♦ favorable to Italy’s , Tortt 6tock „ an evtdenCe of
Immediate Intervention In the war, 

prising Democrats, Radicals, Re- 
I tormiste, Socialists and Nationalists 

have arranged a great meeting, to be 
$ Md Sunday thruout Italy In

deavor to bring about the partidpa- 
: tloa of the country In the conflict.

Th* Courriers de Italia commenting 
today on the event, says that It has 
assumed, the character of a warning; 
to the monarchy since the National 
Uflgue, which arranged the meeting.
•iepted a resolution containing this 
«ounce.

Saeclal Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, April 9-—The French armies 

In the Woevre district won1 a brilliant 
success In driving the Germans out of 
Epargc* tjjis afternoon, aijd they 
dominate the Plain of Woevre. The 
enemy made an obstinate defence of 
this position for several days. About 
1006 yards of trenches 
were captured by the attacking forces 
yesterday in afternoon and night 
gageinents, and when the day dawned 
this morning the enemy vfl* 
be holding only

NO REST FOR WEARY
this. All of which ha* a direct bearing 
on Canada. A big revival in business In 
the republic will help business in Canada, 
and money can be had there for Canadian 
enterprise*. The crop season In the west 
has started out well and we should soon- 
feel the Impetus of American optimism.

Defenders of Carpathian Posi
tionsAlleges Nothing Done to Se

cure Foodstuffs for Civi
lian Population.

nowGreen Made Gallant But Vain 
Effort to Escape Sub- 

marine.

CROSS IS AWARDED

Worn Out by Cease
less Fighting.

cam-
area is about to enteran en-

on a new phase. The Russian front 
now extends from Reghetovo to Volos
sate. This Is a gain of about twenty 
miles In a few days. In order to de
lay the Russian advance Austrian and 
German forces delivered a number of 
counter-attacks, but these were re
pulsed and the Russians were able to 
occiipy more territory. They took 
1200 prisoners In one day.

Actions of secondary 
have uk*n place on thmf 
the Nlemen River. Taw

at this point

*F—1,1 CaMe to The Teroato World.
BL DAPRST, April 9.—Ar. officer 

who hâsi Just returned-from the Car
pathians, and taken part In the oper
ation* triere for the last three month* 
has eiven’the following detailed ac
count of

OCCUPANT OF TAXI 
WAS FOUND DEAD

en-INFLUENCED BY ALLIES
seen to 

two remaining 
Isolated positions on the plateau. 
These were attacked in . a bril
liant

Merchantmen Encouraged to 
Resist or Dodge Ger-

Urges Upon the Government 
to Observe Spirit of 

Neutrality.
the desperate fighting that 

ha* been going on In the mountains; 
"As I have been off wltr for the

J! bj- French Inf an- 
supported by artillery this 

afternoon and carried In a rush. Ons

.. ssra.’&r:**wounded and eiok, many of -whom bad 
frozen feet. Our last^ fortnight in the 
Carpathians was spent In fighting 
continuous, frightfully fierce battles all 
along the line and the thunder of the 
gune never cqgsed during the day for 
a, moment- The Russians are determined 
It seems to get thru this time

Hint at Revolution.
"It, after a long waiting, thtere are 

<U*U1 usions, no matter of what na- 
tare. * profound political upheaval la
iStvHàtte "

Prêt; Mussolini, a Socialist leader, 
this section of the resolution

manner
Charles McÇurry Died While 

on Way to 'His 
Home.

man Raiders.
-i,______*

Importance 
ixmt west ot 

_ rest of the 
operations were marked by no im- 
portant events, the war offlee said in 
a communique tonight-

try,

WASHINGTON, April 9.—Germany 
ha* sent t0 the U- 8. Government a 
note complaining that the latter has 
accomplished nothing In Its diplomatic 
correspondence with the allies to ob
tain for American exporters the right 
to ship foodstuffs to the civilian popu
lation of a belligerent country. The - —— «, t,lru mis tune and 
communication Intimate» also that the wa,te ammunition and men on their 
U- 6. has virtually acquiesced in the ! ^rtftll„n stacks- This point*
British orderz In council prohibiting L^e'th^ ‘m? 
commerce with Germany. a position at a point whto“ we h£d

The note calls attention to the fact fortUy- *lnce the b«8flnnlng of
that the aUlee are obtaining large ^ Dragged Oun. up Slope, 
shi omenta of arms and ammunition “It took ue two weeks to get our 
from the U. S. and declares that the ®UJ?* the position that we drag-
Amerlcan Government while insist In e- 5!^ 1° a fortn,*ht ,lK°. for they«° *• '•«•> rw - .h» 445% Ms&rt&ry.'sris ss
nacrent» does not pursue Its right to tbem n° more, 
ship foodstuffs and 
articles to the civilian population of 
Germany. It Is urged that irrespec
tive of the formal aspects of the ques
tion nt shipping arms to belligerents, 
the spirit ot neutrality should be ob
served.

Official* of the state department 
have begun the preparation of a reply 
wihlob will be.delivered shortly to 
Count Von Bematorff, the German am
bassador here. .

LONDON, April ». 1.17 p.m.—The 
government’s Intention to encourage 
merchantmen to resist or dodge sub
marine attacks Is emphasized by an 
official announcement today that Capt. 
John Richard

. , . ^ Ü HSve^tkii* At
tamed one at the principal objectives 
of our operations of the last tew days,’’ 
•ayo the French official communique 
tonight.

Fierce Forest Fighting,
Fierce fighting is reported from the 

Ailly lorgest, a short distance to the 
north of Eparges, the French troop* 
repelling three strong? German attacks 
on a front of a quarter of a mile, and 
retaining the ground gained, about one- 
eighth of a mile- Fifteen attacks were 
made by the Germane to regain the 
trendhes taken from them In Mont- 
martre forest and these were repulsed 
without the loss of a foot of territory, 
The slaughter of Germans was enorro. 
bus, heaps of their bodies being left 
lying on the ground. T

Germane Crowe Yeer.
Near Drelgntchen, Belgium, the Ger

mane succeeded In occupying part ot 
a trench on the left bonk of the Yser.

MORE TALK OF PEACE.
When Patrol Sergeant Johnston 

locked Inside of a taxicab early this 
morning to speak tp Charles McCurry, 
85 years, 108 Waddell avenue, who the 
taxi driver said was Intoxicated, be 
found MoCun%rwas ded-

time;
"In other words, if the1 monarchy la 

unable to make a national war the 
t monarchy will ceaee to exist In Italy, 

•a a profound political upheaval means 
s change of regime-”

H Dealing with the receipt Austro-Ital- 
Iw negotiations, The Meeeagero says 
today;

“The negotiations show that Austria,
: notwithstanding the pressure of Ger- 
; many, refused to take Into serious 
i wneideratton the ust wishes of Italy. 

Therefore the negotiations arc des
tined to be Interrupted the ifioment one 

? *1™1 of the other believes that further
I v.W0UJ5, 8erve thc enemy better 
6 ‘hen hcretif."

LONDON, April 9. — The Russian 
success In the Carpathian mountains, 
.^ÎLere„the„ Muscovites now control 
virtually all the Important peases and 
are preparing for a descent of the 
southern slopes upon the plains of 
Hungary, have revived unofficial talk 
of separate peace for Austria-Hungary 
aÿd seemingly increasing activity on 
the part of the Interventionist*» In 
Italy for their country to take up arms 
on the side ot the allies and secure 
territory which they have failed to 
get in the negotiations thru Germany 
with Austria.

n of the steamer 
sunk off the Cor-

,Gree 
i wa*Vosges, which 

nlsh coast on March 27, by the shell
fire of a German submarine, baa been 
granted a commission as lieutenant in 
the royal naval reserve, and awarded* 
the distinguished service cross. The 
other officers Vf the steamer have been 
given gold watches and oaeh member 
ot thc crew has received three pounds 
($15).

The dead man , who was brewery 
worker, employed by the Cooper Brew
ing Company, Beat 
ed a meeting In the

lng street, attend- 
Labor Temple last 

night, and about mideight, called a 
taxi, the driver ot.wblch was a friend 
and told him to take him to h» home- 
He gave hie address a* 109 Waddell 
avenue. When the driver got to that 
address It was fonud that his fare did 
not live there. Going to the corner of 
De Graset street and First avenue the 
driver met the patrol sergeant.

OhW Coroner Arthur Jukes John- 
«ton was notified and ordered the body 
do be removed to McCurry-s home. 
Hie address was discovered by 
in hie pocket#.

Under Firs Two Heure.
The Voeges w 

than two houfs before she wa# sunk, 
her chfef engineer being allied and two 
other officers and two members of th.i 
crew ae well as a woman passenger 
being wounded. By skilful handling 
of his ship Capt. Green prevented the 
torpedoing of the steamer and the sub
marine opened fire on the ship with 
her gune. The eteamer was getting 
away from the submarine when a shell 
hit her funnel and her speed wee re
duced. Aa the Voegee wa* making 
water the captain ordered hi# passen
gers and crew Into the boat». Capt 
Green etated later that the submarine 
kept up Its tire, riddling the boat, and 

•did not disappear until a patrol ves
sel came on the scene. Soon after
wards the Voegee sank.

Asked Pope te Intervene.
The Russian newspapers eeem con

vinced that Hungary, if not the whole 
of the dual monarchy, is ready to seek 
peace, and It is eald that Emperor 
Francis Joseph has requested Pope 
Benedict to intervene In his behalf. 
Except in Italy, the neutral country 
most directly interested In this ques
tion. little credence Is given this report, 
altho the opinion is expressed In mili
tary circles here that if Russia suc

ceed* In overcomlng'the Joint resistance 
of the Auatro-German troops in the 
Carpathians, ae she apparently has 
that of the Auetro-Hungarian armies, 
Hungary at least will be ready to bring 
the war to an end ae far ae she Is con
cerned.

ae under fire for more

Germane Leave Italy. 
Desoatehes from Switzerland have 

hlghtened thc excitement here. A

*dTi*SSSSBSSS-sse:1.5. empty Italian freight
cars bound homeward.

reseenger trains arriving in Swltz- 

•" p*8« 3, Column 4.)

When news of the fajl
non-contraband (Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)(Continued nn Paps 3, Column 1.$

PLUCKY FIGHT OF TWO GIRLS 
SAVED $800.00 OF PAY CASH 

FROM THREE UNKNOWN MEN
(Continued paper*

Speaker Landry on Strike
August Senate in Flutter

Mountains 
However, the

Well Fortified. 
Russian* hay

way to go as yet before they___
the plains of Hungary, and the Austro- 
Gennan forcée are placing every ob
stacle in their way. The whole south
ern slopes of the mountains have been 
strongly fortified, and troops are being 
poured into the region in dispute. It Is 
•aid there are now twenty-four Aus
trian and six German army corps fac
ing the Russians and that more are on 
the way. On the other hand, the Rus
sians are still bringing up reserves, 
and, according, to the Austrian report 
of tonight, they are attacking without 
any regard for the lose of human life. 

Admiration for Russians.
The British military critics express 

the greatest adtnlratlon for the manner 
in which the Russians have handler]j 
the Carpathian campaign. Thdr ad
vance between Pollanka and Bartfeld, 
they say, squeezed the Austrians out 
of the Dükla Paso, that from Dukla 
squeezed them out of Meeqtisborta, 
and from west to east this process ha* 
continued until all the passes are In 
the hand* of the Russian emperor's 
troops. The critic» contend that thc 
Austro-Germans must now return from 
Bast Galicia and Bukowina or they 
will find tbemeelvee cut off.

Alice Robertson and May Hilstrop Attacked WÉile Dis
tributing $2300 in Envelopes for Employes of 

Sterling Action and Key Company—
Robbers Got Away With $1500.

some
peach MONTREAL HERALD 

ISSUED BY MAR
UPHOLD CAUSE OF 
ITALY’S NEUTRALITY

|

Qwrtien of Jurisdiction Hu Created Situation Without 
IN it Ottawa—Senator Lougheed Opposes

Uovernment Appointee -Physical Force Suggested.

Three unknown men walked Into the 
office of the Sterling Action and Key 
Company, 18 Noble street, at 4.16 yes
terday afternoon, when two girl» were 
distributing $2300 In cash among the 
employes' pay envelope», and while 
two of the men held up the girls, the 
shipper and a commercial traveler at 
the ptointa Of four revolver*, the third 
eceop-d $1600 of the cash Into a black 
suitcase. Still keeping every person 
covered, the three men backed out of 
the office and made a cleap get-away.

When the men first gave the order; 
“Hands up.” the girl» refused to obey, 
and for five minutes fought the men 
around the room. Their plucky fight 
saved the firm $800 In cash, for In the 
preliminary straggle one ot the three 
boxes containing the envelope» fell 
bottom upward* on the floor and all 
the envelopes remained inside the 
box. In their hurry te 
men paeeed up the $800 
at their feet. v

Plucky Girie’ Work.
The girls, to whom all honor 1* due 

in the occurrence, are Mlee Alice Ro
bertson, head bookkeeper. 1809 West 
King street, and Mlee May Hilstrop. 
68 Mncdonell avenue- Mlee Robertson 
broke away from the burliest of the 
three men, and unawed by the .46 re
volver pointed at her, ran out ot the 
offlee door to a telephone across the 
street. One of the men fired one shot 
at her a*, she went out the front door, 
but It went wide. Mise Robertson was 
telephoning No. 6 police station before 
the robbers were out of the office.

Mias Hilstrop alec. Jumped on one of 
I the aien a* soon as they produced re-

Articles on Carslake Hotel 
Site Purchase Deemed 

Libelous.. -

volvers, and *o strenuous wa* her fight 
that she pulled him to the floor with 
her and held him there for a couple 
of minutes. Both girl» were - badly 
bruised and both received a ruthless 
chçklng at the hands of the despera
does.

London, Paris and Petrograd 
Alleged to Be at 

Fault.
*

$9 < Staff Reporter. .
^OTTAWA. Ont, April 9.-A situa- tabltohed’beÿo^d^qurotlon" W' 
ten has arisen on Parliament HUL un- Some Fiery Oratory.
Necedented In Canadian parliamentary nf ^"noon there was a meeting$ sv?’ o' «• —* sas ïK'&ss.’îs sacs
•Pte.en strike. Yesterday the com- to reliable reports, the situation cre- 

WHfi on internal economy in the red ated the absence of Speaker LandrySi&rpr0U8fht <n a ,0P<,r1, aDd “"e^Meatreal”rep*esentative^euggee?’ 
WMor Power moved its adoption- lng that his honor be "dragged intoThis 
, *lir Landry ruled the .notion out Place by the sergeant-at-arms.” This

* order on the ground that all changes !U^!fZl0'îrWae. not <,cted upon. After 
k «toeetion with the Internal econ- was ^m.tied Then^Xtor*

fWT « the upper house must be In- quette asked Senator Lougheed If the 
by the speaker. Senator Power rum°r ot the Speaker1» resignation 

v Moealed from the ruling and the an- were trye- He was told that the gov- I MU wa, o . ? ap, ernment had no Information a* to the
was upheld, Senator Lougheed, Speaker's Intentions.

* «overnment leader, voting against It is reported that Speaker Landry

I «at. ? apvolntee of the *overn- Seen by a World representative to- 
the situation wae thue ere- night, Speaker Landry explained that

there was nothing personal in the dis
pute. “It Is Just a matter of the re
spective Jurisdiction of the Speaker 
and the internal economy committee. 
I hold that under the Civil Service Act 
I have the right to make aU sugges
tion* to the senate in respect to ap
pointments, etc. if the senate rejects 
my suggestions, I would make new 
ones, but the decision should remain 
with me.”

His honor hinted that unless his 
that Speaker Landry had view» were acceded to the d-adlock 

00 ■trike, refusing to act until or strike would continue,

Was in Dleguise.
Between 4. o’clock and 4A6 In the 

afternoon, one man who the two girls 
declare wore a false mustache walked 
In the front door of the office and at 
the counter asked If F, T. Quirk, the 
manager, was In. Miss Robertson re
plied that Quirk had left a few 
moments ago fo keep a business ap
pointment downtown. “Oh. well. I'll call 
later, said the man, and walked out. 
Owing to the mustache the girls were 
able to give the police very uncertain 
Information ae to the man’s age. To 
further bide hi* identity he wore a. 
peak' cap, pulled well down over tile 
face.

The bookkeeper thought little of the 
incident and returned to her work of 
counting out the cash. Three minutes 
later there was a tap, tap, at the private 
door thru which the employee enter the 
office. The door locks Itself automa
tically, and Mies Robertson pulled' 
back- the catch to eee who was there. 
No sooner had she done so than two 
men shouldered their way thru the 
door with such force a* to burl the girt 
back against a desk. They carefully 
kept their chins hidden in their coat* 
collar and their caps pulled down ovec 
their faces. Both whipped out two 
guns. “Hands up, quick. One yell and 
we’ll shoot you,” announced the shorter

MONTREAL, April An action 
for alleged criminal libel 
this afternoon by President M. E. 
Nichols of The Montreal Dally Mall 
Publishing Company, against The Her
ald Publishing Company, 
mouses were obtained for C. Gordon- 
emitb, managing editor ot The Herald, 
and Arthur Leithead, secretary-treas
urer, to come before the court to an
swer a charge of criminal Ubel. In 
addition a search warrant waa Issued 
to enable the complainant to search 
the offices ot The Herald Company1, in 
order to obtain possession of the or
iginal manuscript» of -the article* of 
which complaint is made.

Articles appeared In The Herald on 
April 8 and 6, entitled ’’Conspiracy,” 
end dealing with the purebae* of the 
Canfioke Hotel property. Montreal, by 
the Dominion Government, and Impli
cated The Dally Mall. President Nich
ole. Vice-President end Editor B. A. 
Macnab and Director* ft. A. Dorsey 
and Louis Henry Timmins of ' Tne 
Dally Mall Publishing Company, In sv 
alleged scheme to make a, big haul eat 
of the government In connection there
with.

ROME, April 9-, via Parle, 9A0 p.m. 
—That section of the Italian pres# 
favorable to malting terme with Aus
tria for the preservation of Italian 
neutrality lays stress on the state
ment that there has been a lack of 
negotiations on the part of London, 
Parle and Petrograd with a view of 

lay- concessions to which, se
conding to this section, she le entitled 
by the service rendered the allies thru 
her not Joining the central empires-

Officials say that such negotiations 
were not Initiated by the Italian gov
ernment because It wae desirous that 
Italy should not be accused of having 
wailed for an opportune moment to 
take advantage ot her alley. They as
sert history must recognize that Italy 
did all possible to avoid war, which 
-wltt toe Justified only when It le proved 
that k ie inevitable.

CHIP TURNS TABLES ON MeCOY.
NEW YORK, April 6.—George Chip d 

New Castle, Fa., outfought A1 McCoy of 
Brooklyn tonight In every round except 
the first and tenth, which were even. In 
the ninth round Chip twice dropped Mc
Coy for the count, but weary from his 
own exertions could not fellow up dbe 
advantage in the final round. The 
weights were; Chip 159, McCoy 157. Mc
Coy knocked bet Chip a ye* ego.

wae begun

and nm-

giving I

Men! This i# “The Dev”—the Hat Day 
—the Greet Hat Day.

At. least It 1» sure to toe at Dlneen’a 
—140 Yonge Street—where hat values 
and styles are alike Impressive.

real spring weath
er during the week 
has Rut thc ques
tion of a new hat 
Into many head» 
and It le antici
pated that this 
will be a sort of 

i climax to the good 
business of the 
last few days. Ex- 
tra salesmen await 

t you and the store 
_______________ ie open till- 16.

Never has there 
been shown under one root in Toronto- 
such * magnificent Moenfclage of new

get away the 
in cash lyingThe

.

* the government leader oppoe- 
government’# own appointee. 

| happened in the morning. When 
met ln the afternoon 

Landry was absent, and on 
F6 of the government leader. 
fU* Bolduc was elected, temporary 

ffSNng officer.
nfflr fflftht there were rumors In the

S'

.
ot the two. calml»-.

Went 1er Them.
Astounded, the girts hesitated for hut 

a moment. Ml»» Robertson grappled

(Continued on Page 7, ^Column 1 tf^pt styles.
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